MARK MARQUESS, Golf Professional, Tropicana Country Club, advised on this date that to his knowledge, JACK RUBY, the killer of OSWALD, had never played golf at that course. He stated that it was entirely possible that Ruby could have played golf at that course without his knowledge, but that he felt reasonably certain that if Ruby had played there, it was some time ago. MARQUESS stated that he caused a review of the records of that Country Club to be made with respect to Ruby being entered on said records as a player, with negative results.

He advised that he had heard rumors that Ruby had played that golf course but that he had been unable to corroborate or refute same in discussing same with personnel of that course. No record is kept as to the use of the hotel's Rolls Royce. However, it has been in Los Angeles November 5, 1963 and will remain there where it was taken for repairs until December 6, 1963.

MARQUESS advised that he was well acquainted with PRESTON FEINBERG, and that while the latter and his wife both maintained golf clubs at the Club, neither had played golf at that course in recent months.

A. J. RICCI, Bell Captain, Hotel Tropicana, stated that although he has heard rumors that JACK RUBY, aka Rubenstein, had been in Las Vegas recently and stayed at the hotel he could not recall having seen him. He stated that he had heard that Ruby had played golf at the Tropicana Country Club, but does not know this to be a fact. He feels sure that if Ruby had been in the hotel he, RICCI, would have known it. He recalled that about a year or so ago a JACK RUBY who he believes to be identical to JACK RUBY, Dallas, Texas, based upon newspaper photographs, did come to Las Vegas and that he had asked RICCI to make reservations for a flight to Chicago. RICCI stated the reason he recalled this was that during the time RICCI was trying to make the reservation, Ruby changed the spelling of his name several times. He recalls Ruby changed the name to RUBIN, RUBEN, and RUBENSTEIN. RICCI did not know in which name Ruby finally got the reservation.

RICCI stated that no record is kept as to the use of the hotel's Rolls Royce. However, it has been in Los Angeles since November 5, 1963 and will remain there where it was taken for repairs until December 6, 1963.

RICCI stated that to his knowledge PRESTON FEINBERG does not and never has played golf.